ABSTRACT Owing to the exceptional growth of information exchange over open communication channels within the public Internet, confidential transmission of information has become a vital current concern for organizations and individuals. In the proposed content-protection scheme, the decryption key is embedded in the encrypted image by utilizing machine learning, nearest-centroid clustering classifier, followed by least significant bit matching (LSB-M) in the spatial domain. An image is first encrypted with the advanced encryption standard (AES) algorithm in output feedback mode, after which the AES key is embedded into the encrypted image. Preliminary nearest-centroid clustering followed by shuffling the sequence of pixels within the clusters before applying LSB-M makes any attack more complex, as the bits of the key are further dispersed within the encrypted image. In terms of contributions, one contribution is the direct implementation of the proposed security mechanism on color images rather than first converting them into gray tones. Another contribution of the Crypto-Stego method is that, it requires no separate key distribution mechanism to decrypt the information. In addition, a parallel-processing approach is implemented to improve the execution time and the efficiency of the scheme by exploiting system resources. Extensive experiments were performed on RGB images with different resolutions and sizes to confirm the effectiveness of the scheme. The high structural similarity index score confirmed that the overall carrier image and stego-image were unaltered by processing. While an average value over the test images of 0.0594 for mean squared error confirmed that malicious individuals cannot detect the presence of stego data in the cover image. Moreover, negligible pixel intensity histogram changes also validated the effectiveness of the proposed scheme. An average 77% efficiency and 1.5 times speed-up factor were achieved through parallel processing showed the effectiveness of the joint Crypto-Stego method for image confidentiality.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the trend towards secret information and private data exchange over the public Internet has been grown enormously and, perhaps not unexpectedly, attracted the attention of all kinds of malicious individuals and organizations desirous of gaining access to that confidential information. Therefore information confidentiality is becoming a basic requirement of both organizations and individuals. Multimedia is widely used for many applications, with information retrieval being common. These retrieval techniques not only require robustness but confidentiality too [1] . To achieve confidentiality, many methods of steganography within images have been proposed, for example in [2] - [4] . However, cryptography is also often employed to preserve confidentiality, including image confidentiality. As is wellknown, there are two main forms of encryption, symmetric encryption with the same key used for decryption as for encryption, and asymmetric encryption in which a different public key is employed for encryption, with the private key only available to the intended receiver. While asymmetric encryption avoids the need to distribute the encryption key, as the public key can be used for encryption, it has the serious overhead arising from the need for a Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) to authenticate the public key. In fact, asymmetric encryption is rarely used for encryption itself, other than for encrypting symmetric keys, owing to its high computational overhead. Therefore, in this paper symmetric key encryption is directly employed but the key is hidden within the encrypted image by means of steganography. Steganography allows the transmission of sensitive content by concealing it inside a digital medium such as text, image, audio or video so that only the intended recipient knows of its presence [5] .
Recently, a variety of multimedia (image/video) steganographic techniques have been [6] - [11] proposed by researchers. Generally, steganography is categorized into two major types, (i) spatial domain techniques, and (ii) transform domain techniques. In the spatial domain steganography, direct manipulation is normally applied to the pixels of the cover image such as pixel indicator techniques (PIT) [12] , pixel value differencing (PVD) technique [13] , edge-based techniques [14] and Least Significant Bit (LSB) replacement technique [15] . The most common technique amongst these is LSB replacement. In this method, the least significant bits of the carrier image pixels are replaced with the bits of the secret key to be inserted. Although, these techniques provide higher data capacity they have a higher probability of detection and image processing attacks. For example, LSB replacement has been successfully breached by the Regular Singular (RS) groups attack for bitrates as low as 0.03 [16] . In transform domain steganography, transformed coefficients such as those arising from the discrete cosine transform (DCT) [17] , discrete wavelet transform (DWT) [18] and Discrete Fourier transform (DFT) [19] methods are utilized for information hiding to provide more resilience against attack. However, transform domain steganography is inefficient in terms of computational complexity and steganographic capacity. Thus, the spatial domain techniques are highly feasible for the efficient data hiding due to less computational overhead. Therefore, this paper proposes a new, simple, and robust scheme for data confidentiality that still offers the features present in state-of-art methods. Moreover, the techniques are employed to hide the symmetric key of an encrypted image within the encrypted image itself.
Moreover, with the emergence of the Internet of Things (IoT) environment and the need to address the requirements of smart mobile devices (SMDs), because the processing capacities of IoT devices and SMDs are constrained, more efficient and more robust mechanisms are required for data protection and information hiding. Hence, algorithms that provide higher imperceptibility, smaller computational overhead and higher steganographic capacity need to be devised. Consequently, this paper proposes a joint CryptoStego scheme utilizing nearest-centroid classification to (also called the Rocchio classifier and often confused with k-means clustering) achieve higher information confidentiality for color images, a scheme without the overhead of prior key distribution. The Crypto-Stego images generated in the scheme, according to results presented in this paper, do not allow the identification of the secret key/information camouflaged in the distorted/encrypted image except, of course, by the sender and receiver. More specifically the goals of the research are:
1. An effective keyless joint cryptographic and steganography scheme for confidential transmission of color (RGB) images without converting them into gray scale. 2. A transparent and robust data hiding mechanism with negligible probability of detection. 3. The results of parallel processing should show the efficiency of the implemented scheme. Results should confirm that there is minimal complexity in producing the Crypto-Stego-image. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews prior research in the area of combined steganography and cryptography. Section III outlines the context of this work within steganography and cryptography techniques. Section IV discusses the architecture and operating procedure of the scheme. Experimental results and a performance evaluation are provided in Section V. Evaluation continues in Section VI with a statistical security analysis, followed by Section VII's comparison with the research of others. Concluding remarks are made in Section VIII.
II. RELATED WORK
The goal of information confidentiality provision is to prevent sensitive content from being revealed to unauthorized person during transmission. Many approaches have been proposed to achieve higher imperceptibility, varying in complexity from simple steganography methods to more sophisticated joint steganography and cryptography techniques in some way. This Section reviews the various schemes that have been proposed in the area of information hiding.
A. JOINT STEGANOGRAPHY AND CRYPTOGRAPHY TECHNIQUES FOR INFORMATION CONFIDENTIALITY
Although, the purpose of both methods, cryptography and steganography, is to achieve information confidentiality, each alone can probably not provide sufficient protection against current automatic and highly sophisticated attacks. Therefore, several combined cryptography and stenography schemes have been proposed by researchers to enhance the confidentiality of sensitive information communicated over the public Internet [20] - [24] . In [4] , Muhammad et al. applied five various security level to achieve minimum detectability with their proposed magic least significant bit substitution method (M-LSB-SM) steganographic technique. In their proposed method the researcher achieve the good PSNR and SSIM, however the computational efficiency of the proposed scheme is not discussed clearly. In [20] , Zhou et al. applied the RSA encryption algorithm to encrypt the control message with the improved LSB steganography in which embedding is performed with the control information. In improved LSB algorithm red and blue channels of colored images are used for the information hiding and green channel is used to determine the embedding position of the secret information.
In [25] , Sridevi et al., proposed combined steganography and cryptography for secure information transmission by means of the LSB method for data embedding within original image. After that the stego image was encrypted with the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) algorithm. The drawback of that approach is that the cipher sent to the recipient does not resemble the original image because encryption is performed after embedding. In [26] , Song et al., proposed a secure communication protocol using combined steganography and cryptography techniques. In this protocol, data hiding and encryption is accomplished simultaneously. The approach is based on the LSB matching (LSB-M) technique and Boolean functions in stream ciphers for high security of information. However, the weakness of that approach is that it focuses only on gray scale images. In [27] , Naraya and Prasad presented two approaches to secure data wherein steganography and cryptography are combined. In the first approach each byte of the secret image is converted into cipher text by using the S-DES algorithm. After that encrypted text is embedded into a cover image by XOR encoding with the 2nd LSB of cover image pixel. In the second approach, the secret image is simply encrypted by using S-DES algorithm and embedded it in the cover image as stated above. In [28] , Usha et al., proposed a three-layered protection scheme by combining encryption and steganography. Double encryption is applied to the hidden text. Firstly, the plain text is encrypted by the Playfair cipher and after that the AES algorithm is applied to further encrypt the information to be hidden. Then the encrypted information is camouflaged in an image by LSB replacement. Although double encryption of the plain text to be hidden in the cover image increases the data security, it also increases the computational overhead. In [23] , Joshi and Yadav proposed image steganography combined with cryptography on gray images in the spatial domain. In this method, first the secret message is encrypted by the Vernam cipher to enhance information security and then the ciphered message is embedded in the cover image with the LSB substitution (LSB-S) algorithm. Although the proposal achieves good results in terms of better data hiding capacity, the results are again achieved on gray images only. Another similar approach is proposed by Pawar and Gawande [29] in which the researchers combined steganography and cryptography to Mobile (M)-commence as well as e-commerce. In the method, the AES algorithm with a 128-bit key is used for encryption. Random LSB steganography is utilized to embed the encrypted information so as to make detection more difficult.
B. MACHINE LEARNING BASED APPROCHES FOR INFORMATION HIDING
In addition, some researchers utilize color segmentation, pattern matching and machine learning approaches to steganography. Singh and Deep [30] employed clustering by means of the color pattern matching method, after which the secret message is embedded in a selected cluster. After that the stego image was transmitted over the communication channel. In this technique, clustering was performed on a predefined color palette range and then the data was embedded in the cluster. However, this technique was easily detectable when there is small color range within the image because the choice of available clusters to hide the information is limited. Pillai et al. [11] put forward a hybrid scheme for information hiding and security. In the scheme, LSB-S along with nearestcentroid classification and Data Encryption Standard (DES) encryption techniques are applied to color images. Though the scheme has its merits, the DES algorithm is no longer considered strong enough to resist cryptoanalysis and brute force key search attacks.
Sridevi et al. [25] , Song et al. [26] , Narayana and Prasad [27] , Usha et al. [28] , Joshi and Yadav [23] , Pawar and Gawande [29] , and Singh and Deep [30] combined cryptography with steganography in some way. However, Reddy and Kumar [24] , Sridevi et al. [25] , Song et al. [26] , Narayana and Prasad [27] , Usha et al. [28] , Joshi and Yadav [23] , Pawar and Gawande [29] , and Singh and Deep [30] did not apply steganography to the encrypted images, as suggested by this paper. The authors of scheme [25] did apply steganography to encrypted images but they failed to disperse the altered pixels throughout the encrypted image, making an attack more feasible. To our best knowledge, most researchers are focused on the encryption of the secret information and the quality of the stego-image to minimize detection of its existence in the stego-image. They achieved an enhanced level of confidential transmission by encrypting the secret information either before embedding it within the cover image or after embedding it into the cover image but they neglected robustness against attacks. Performing steganography before encryption of the hidden image is less robust. Moreover, encrypted secret messages embedded within plain images are easier to detect through stego-analysis. Therefore, this paper presents an improved joint encryption and steganography approach by integrating the AES encryption algorithm with the LSB matching (LSB-M) technique and nearest-centroid classification to achieve: maximal data confidentiality and a negligible level of detection susceptibility. The proposed scheme is said to be secured against stegoanalytic attacks as the pixels are already dislocated in the encryption process. Because of that, a stegoanlysis algorithm will fail to differentiate between the encrypted image and encrypted-stego image. What is more, if an adversary were to succeed in intercepting the encrypted image, it is highly unlikely that they will detect a secret key embedded in the image even with knowledge of the encryption algorithm.
Moreover, state-of-the-art approaches that have been presented in this Section use sequential processing for the encryption and embedding process. However, parallel processing for encryption and embedding is a promising alternative. Therefore, in this research work parallel encryption and embedding has been performed to enhance the efficiency VOLUME 6, 2018 of the proposed scheme. The performance and efficiency in term of computational complexity and cost is evaluated over sequential processing.
III. CONTEXT
In this Section, three techniques; AES encryption, nearestcentroid classification and LSB matching, utilized in the scheme, are revisited. 
A. AES ENCRYPTION
AES encryption is widely utilized because of its security, ease of implementation, defense against threats, flexibility in terms of encryption/decryption and of keying material. AES is a cryptographic technique introduced in 2001 to encode sensitive information (plain text) in order to make is unreadable in a scrambled form (cipher text) without the key. The encrypted information is sent over insecure channels to achieve information confidentiality. AES itself is a symmetric block cipher algorithm that employs the same key for encryption and decryption. It supports 128-, 192-and 256-bit key length followed by 10, 12, and 14 rounds of the encryption process respectively. In each round, four steps are performed. FIGURE 1 shows the AES process that is performed in the following steps: (1) Substitution of bytes using a substitution table or S-box (2) Shifting of row data of the state array by different offsets (3) Mixing the data within each column of the state array (4) Adding a round key (Cipher Key) to the state array. As AES uses a single key with a limited key length this makes it more efficient in terms of computational time, memory utilization for encryption and for decryption as compared to asymmetric key algorithms [31] . Besides, AES is more powerful algorithm which can resist many attacks. Therefore, we selected the AES for encryption in our scheme.
In AES, generally five modes of operations are used for the data block i.e. (i) Electronic Codebook (ECB) (ii) Cipher Block Chaining (CBC) (iii) Cipher Feedback (CFB) (iv) Output Feedback (OFB) and (v) Counter (CTR). In the scheme, AES encryption in Output Feedback (OFB) mode is performed on the cover image. The AES in OFB mode operates as a stream cipher (rather than a block cipher) and any modifications to a plaintext block P i are reflected in the corresponding ciphered block C i , where i = 1, 2, 3 . . . n with n the number of plaintext blocks, but other ciphered blocks remain unaffected. Thus, OFB mode provides more transmission error resilience.
In OFB, X i−1 is an input block from i − 1 stage, which has been AES encrypted using key K e . Then X i−1 is again AES encrypted using key Ke to produce Xi. After that X i and the next plaintext block P i are XORed together to output encrypted block C i . For encryption of the following plaintext block, AES encryption with K e , is again performed on the X i of the previous stage to produce X i+1 and then XORing is performed with the plaintext P i+1 to output C i+1 and so on. In OFB mode, the decryption process is identical to encryption process. Moreover, OFB generates different output C i for the identical input P i because of the random initialization vector IV [31] . Equations (1) and (2) represent the encryption and decryption processes in OFB mode respectively.
Where i = 1, 2, 3, . . . n, for n stages of block encryption, and
Nearest centroid classification is a classifier frequently employed in image processing, though probably k-means clustering, which clusters or classifies by arithmetic mean rather than proximity to a centroid, is more popular. It acts to group related data items into clusters without any prior knowledge of the dataset. As digital images are an array of numbers represent the intensities of colors at different points ranging from 0-255 for each color component. Grayscale images require 8-bits to store a pixel while Red-GreenBlue (RGB) images required 24-bits per pixel, i.e. 8 bits for each color component. Therefore, RGB images contain a large number of potential colors and their color variation is not gradual, as is the case for grayscale images. Therefore, in the proposed scheme, clustering is performed on the RGB pixel value intensities to achieve a form of color quantization without affecting visual perception but at the same time saving computational cost and time. Additionally, another purpose of clustering in steganography is to achieve a greater dispersion of the secret message bits in the carrier image. Clustering or classification is the process of partitioning similar data items into groups determined by attributes such as color values, size, and texture and so on, and a group of data items having similar attributes is named as a cluster. Thus, the data items within a cluster are similar to each other but different from the data items of other clusters [32] . Nearest-centroid classification is an unsupervised clustering algorithm that randomly chooses the cluster center (centroid) from the given data points and compares it, the centroid, with surrounding data points based on their attributes, calculating the squared Euclidean distance. The number of clusters or classifications, k, is sometimes input by the user but for the reasons explained in Section IV, herein, it was auto-generated. The Euclidean distance between two points Xi and Yi can be obtained as follow:
where Xi = (r i , g i , b i ), Yi = (r i+1 , g i+1 , b i+1 ) and i = 1, 2, 3, 4, . . . n for n candidate data points. The data points similar to the centroid are assigned to the cluster having that centroid. When, for all clusters, all similar data points are assigned to a cluster, a new set of 'k' cluster centroids are recomputed and the process is repeated until all data points are allocated to their appropriate clusters. A stopping criterion such as no further changes in classification halts the iterations.
C. LSB MATCHING
The LSB replacement technique is most efficient and conventional method used in image steganography due to high steganography capacity and minimum human perceptible distortions. In this method the least significant bit of some pixels of the cover or carrier image are swapped with bits of the secret information to be hidden. As mentioned already, the RGB color images are represented as an array or matrix of pixels and each pixel represents the intensities of RGB channels. Therefore, the small alteration of each color component by LSB replacement does not affect the change the overall visual perception of an image.
Nevertheless, this method is relatively poor against statistical analysis and robustness, with the result that it can be easily exploited by an adversary. Therefore, the proposed scheme utilizes the LSB-M technique, which is an improved variant of LSB replacement. In this scheme, pixel values of the cover image are increased (+1) or decreased (−1) randomly to match with the message bits to be embedded in order to reduce the asymmetry produced by the conventional LSB replacement method [16] . Hence, LSB-M provides better imperceptibility and is more challenging to stego-analysis aimed at detecting LSB-type hiding.
IV. PROPOSED SCHEME
This section introduces the proposed Crypto-Stego scheme to achieve better information confidentiality over open communication channels. The proposed scheme consists of five procedures: 1) Cover image encryption, 2) Clustering, 3) shuffling, 4) Key embedding, and 5) Information extraction. For the ease of readers, note that four kinds of images are discussed throughout this manuscript: a) cover image (C i ) means a plain original colored image, b) encrypted image (E c ) means an image after selective encryption on the color pixels, c) stego image (S) means a plain original colored image with embedded secret key, and d) carrier image (S ) means encrypted image with an embedded secret key. FIGURE 2 shows the basic architecture of the scheme. In the first procedure, the original colored image denoted by C i , consisting of N number of pixels (H × W ), was encrypted by AES encryption so that the pixel values of the cover image were distorted. Equation (4) represents the encryption process turning a cover image into an encrypted image.
ENCRYPT:
Where C is the set of all colored images, for all colored images C i C. K is the set of all secret keys, for all secret keys K i K . E c is the encrypted image. The encryption in OFB mode for error resilience was performed on the cover image C i after firstly converting the image bitmap into a 1D byte array of RGB pixels as shown in FIGURE 3. The initialization vector (IV) for OFB was generated via a Pseudo-Random Number (PRN) generator from a pre-set initial seed value held at both the sender and receiver. AES, with its block size of 16 bytes was performed on the array with a 256-bit size key.
After that the encrypted bytes were stored as a bitmap array to reconstruct the encrypted image. The large key size utilized to achieve the higher data security. The obtained encrypted image denoted by E c was used for steganography rather than the cover image. Moreover, the bitmap array was converted into a double 2 D array [index]{data}(array within array; Outer array for data index and inner array for RGB) as represented in FIGURE 4.
In the second procedure, nearest-centroid classification of color intensity values of pixels was performed, aimed at partitioning each pixel of the image into k clusters, as shown in FIGURE 5. As normal, centroid-based clustering was performed to get the cluster indices and centroid locations and after that the secret/decryption key the embedded inside the encrypted image Ec.
Furthermore, when clustering was performed, the array returns the data with their corresponding cluster numbers. Therefore, in the proposed scheme, the array was shuffled to store data point indices with their respective cluster. Indexing allocates the physical co-ordinates of the pixels within the encrypted bitmap and also performs cluster assignment of each pixel without physically re-assigning the pixel positions. Lastly, the secret decryption key was subsequently segmented according to the number of clusters, with equalsized segments. Furthermore, each segment was embedded within a different cluster by means of the stronger LSB-M algorithm, after which the image was transmitted to the receiver. As previously mentioned, LSB-M provides the same steganographic capacity as LSB replacement but reduces the symmetry produced by the conventional LSB technique. Mathematically, embedding can be defined as in (7). EMBD represents the encoding process of the secret key into encrypted image E c .
where S is encrypted image with embedded secret key. In fact, the secret decryption key was embedded in different clusters uniformly to achieve better information hiding and robustness to attack. Moreover, using pixels with the same attributes to embed the secret key helps in retrieval. The number of clusters k was auto-generated by reference to the image height and width. The total number of colored pixels were calculated in encrypted image E c by considering three conditions on which the cluster were generated. First we compared the lowest value of R pixels to G and B pixels values. However, if there were not any red pixels having the lowest value, then the lowest value of B pixels were compared with R and G pixels. If both conditions were not in existence then, in the third condition, the pixels having equal R, G, B pixel values were considered. After that the pixel value of validated conditions and the location of pixels were added with R, G and B original values to get a seed random number. That seed random number varied on the basis of image contents, which finally was used to calculate a dynamic cluster number. The pseudocode to calculate dynamic cluster number is given in FIGURE 7 . Moreover, the number of clusters was limited to a maximum of eight to reduce the computational complexity. The auto-generation of the cluster number eliminates the need for prior cluster number sharing at the receiving end, when retrieving the hidden data. Although, a greater number of clusters provide better hiding capacity as well as protection against attacks, it incurs high processing time and computational cost that will affect the efficiency of the algorithm.
The stepwise process of nearest-centroid base clustering of encrypted pixels and secret-key embedding within the encrypted image is described below:
Step1: Cover image bitmap was converted into byte array of length (bitmaprow * bitmapcolumn) (total no of pixels) * 3 (total no. of bytes) in bitmap image.
Step2: Byte array was encrypted with AES (Rijndael cipher) algorithm (by using System.Security.Cryptography (SSC) namespace of .net Framework with AES Algo (Rijndael cipher).
Step 3: The encrypted byte array was stored as a Bitmap array to reconstruct the encrypted image.
Step 4: The bitmap array was converted into a double 2 D array [index]{data}(array within array; Outer array for data index and inner array for data).
Step 5: Passed the double array having data of all the pixels into Nearest-Centroid classification for dynamic/auto clustering based on the encrypted image content.
Step 6: The output returned the data with its cluster no. Therefore, shuffling was performed to convert the output into data points' indexes of their respective clusters such as first cluster, then 2nd cluster, and so on.
Step 7: Pixel (row and column) no. were calculated by using step 4 and then the equal no of bits of symmetric secret key data was embedded in pixels of every clusters. FIGURE 8 represents the step-wise simulation procedure of the proposed scheme for finding the nearest centroid and implementation of the joint Crypto-Stego scheme.
In the final procedure, inverse steganography was applied to extract the hidden secret key from the carrier image (S ) and lastly, the cover image was retrieved using the extracted secret key. In addition, at the receiver, auto-generation of the number of clusters allowed the pixels of the image to be reassigned to clusters and, as previously mentioned, eliminates, a separate mechanism for cluster number sharing in advance. The hidden key was then extracted by reversing the LSB-M algorithm, after which the image can be decrypted. Because the image was first encrypted before hiding the encryption key, existing tools aimed at finding statistical anomalies within plaintext images are thwarted. Equation (8) and (9) represents key extraction (EXT) and decryption (DECRYPT) process.
EXT: S →
K i , E c (8) DECRYPT: E c → C i(9)
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed CryptoStego scheme, extensive experiments were performed on VOLUME 6, 2018 120 images. The 24-bit color images have various resolutions and sizes and were downloaded from the USC-SIPI image database (http://sipi.usc.edu/database/) and BSD500 dataset: (https://www2.eecs.berkeley.edu/Research/Projects/CS/ vision/grouping/resources.html). All experiments were performed on a 64-bit operating system with 1.70 GHz Core i3-4010U processor and 4 GB RAM. The algorithm were developed using the C# programming language in the Visual Studio 12 environment. Parallel processing was performed using the Message Passing Interface (MPI).
In the experiments, as previously mentioned, 256-bit sized secret keys were employed. FIGURE 9 shows the visual results of the scheme on a sample dataset/images (Flowers (303 × 284 pixels), Parrot (370 × 341), Girl (321 × 387), Peppers (506×425), Puppy (236×213), House (1441×1085), Serrano (555×629), Pool (379×203), Strelitzia (471×351), and Kid (373 × 410)). It can be seen that there are no visible distortions between the cover images (C i ) FIGURE 9 (a1-a9) vs. the stego images (S) FIGURE 9 (b1-b9) and the encrypted images (E c ) FIGURE 9 (c1-c9)) vs. carrier images (S ) FIGURE 9 (d1-d9) generated with the proposed algorithm. Notice that the stego images show the effect of embedding the key bits within color images without first encrypting the image. Furthermore, FIGURE 9 (e1-e9) illustrates that, after extracting the secret/decrypt key from the carrier image, a recovered image is the same as the cover image without creating any visible distortion in the recovered image. Hence, changes owing to embedding the secret key in the carrier image generated by the proposed scheme are undetectable by the human visual perception.
Additionally, when the carrier image was decrypted without first extracting the embedded key the correct positions of the altered pixels could not be identified through visual means. This is because by applying AES encryption first the position of the hidden bits are further dispersed within the image after it is decrypted. Thus, by first applying AES-OFB encryption the secret key were further dispersed across the whole image, which will add more complexity to the task of an adversary to detect any steganography in the carrier image and will result in a failure to retrieve the cover image as well.
A. DYNAMIC EMBEDDING
In the proposed scheme dynamic embedding is employed, rather than available methods of static substitution of least significant bits of pixels within the carrier image. Thus, the embedding capacity of the proposed scheme depends on the number of clusters and the size of the colored image. FIGURE 10 (a, b, c) and FIGURE 11(a, b) show the pixel sequence for embedding secret keys into the stego image and carrier image by using MSB-M followed by nearestcentroid clustering and bit shuffling. It can be observed from FIGURE 10 (a, b, c) that the distribution of secret key bits into the stego-image is uniform within different clusters, while in the carrier images, secret key bits are dispersed within the different clusters (see FIGURE 11 (a, b) ), which makes any attempt for detection of a secret message more complex for a stego-analyst. Moreover, the embedding sequence of the secret key bits is different for different image due to its dynamics property (see FIGURE 9(a) and FIGURE 9(b) for a comparison). Thus, as a result of the proposed scheme, an adversary is most unlikely to gain any useful information from the carrier image. Indeed, at the receiver, the same image sequence of pixels is required to retrieve the secret key to decrypt the secret encrypted data. FIGURE 12 shows comparative results of secret key bits' position within the stego-image and Crypto-Stego image with our proposed algorithm for sample images ((Flowers (303 × 284 pixels), Parrot (370 × 341), Girl (321 × 387)). FIGURE 12 (a1-a3) shows the original RGB colored images followed by the secret key bit positions within the stego-images (FIGURE 12 (b1-b3) ) and with the proposed Crypto-Stego-images (FIGURE 12 (c1-c3) ) as grayscale images with the proposed nearest-centroid clustering method. The comparison is performed by matching of the carrier image vs. the stego image with an in-house stego analyzer tool. In FIGURE 12 (b1-b3) the position of secret key bits in a stego-image are shown in white within red bounding boxes, while the position of secret key bits in an encrypted image (Crypto-Stego-image) are shown in white encircled in red within FIGURE 12 (c1-c3) .
The results confirm that in a Crypto-Stego image, greater dispersion of secret key bits and lower distortion within the carrier has been achieved as compared to the stego images. Thus, the proposed Crypto-Stego scheme attains enhanced confidentiality and imperceptibility compared to the stegoimages. Moreover, the secret key bits dispersion due to nearest-centroid clustering followed by AES-OFB encryption makes retrieval of the cover image retrieval a very much complex task for a stego-analyst operating without knowing the exact decryption key.
In order to improve the computational cost and efficiency of the proposed scheme parallel processing is applied for the encryption and embedding processes. Table 1 compares the execution time of the proposed Crypto-Stego scheme with standalone processing and parallel processing on the sample images. The computational time is measured in seconds based on a C# implementations on a computer with Intel Core (TM) i-3 4010U CPU processor at 1.70 GHz, as previously mentioned.
The computational time allocation for the encryption process and embedding process separately for sample images. It can be observed that the proposed scheme achieves a higher computational time for the embedding process (compared to sequential processing) as compared to encryption. Therefore, the proposed method does not add much more computational overhead arising from encryption. The results also show that an average (arithmetic mean) speed-up of 1.5 times is achieved with the parallel processing. The speed-up factor is the increase in execution speed with the parallel processing. Mathematically speedup factor is calculated as follows:
where T s is execution time with a single processor and T p is the execution time with multiple processors. T p includes communication time as well as computational time. Equation (11) represents the efficiency of the parallel processing, which is directly proportional to the speedup factor and inversely proportional to the number of processor used in the parallel processing. The communication overhead increases as the number of processors increases and, hence, affects the efficiency.
Efficiency (E) = Sp N * 100 (11) where N is the total number of processors used in the parallel processing. The computational cost of the sequential processing (C s ) is the execution time with a single processor (T s ), while the cost of parallel processing (C p ) is (T p * N ). Therefore, the parallel processing cost (C p ) can be computed as:
or by
The results shown in Table 1 also demonstrate that the efficiency of the scheme is improved by an average of 77.5% with parallel processing without affecting the image quality. Moreover, parallel processing is efficient if and only if (iff) the cost of parallel processing C p ≈ Ts. FIGURE 13 shows the efficiency of the proposed scheme through the comparison of sequential time (T s ) and parallel execution cost (C p ). The results show that, the computational complexity of parallel processing increases with the increase of image size and color complexities (color intensities) due to greater communication overhead. The larger image or images with greater color intensities (color variation) incurred larger communication time because of greater scattering of pixels within the encrypted image. Clearly, House presents a special case as a result of its much larger number of pixels compared to the other test images.
VI. STATISTICAL SECURITY ANALYSIS
This Section evaluates the performance and strength of the proposed scheme through statistical analysis by MSE and SSIM, Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR), and histograms.
A. STRUCTURAL SIMILARITY INDEX (SSIM)
SSIM [33] is an important statistical method for measuring the similarity between two images, given that it tries to match VOLUME 6, 2018 the human visual system's response rather than being a pixelby-pixel objective comparison. Therefore, for assessing the strength of the Crypto-Stego scheme, the structural similarity between the encrypted cover image and Crypto-Stego image was calculated. The value of SSIM index is between [−1, 1] and the resultant value 1 indicate that both images are identical to each-other while a value of zero shows that there is no correlation between two images. SSIM is calculated [32] using the formula of (14) . where (µ a , µ b ) represents the average intensity value of images (a, b), (σ 2 a, σ 2 b ) represents the variance of images (a, b), and σ ab represents the covariance of images a and b. D1 and D2 are two variables to stabilize the division factor. Table 2 shows the comparative statistical security analysis for sample images based on SSIM and MSE. The value of SSIM = 1 throughout for the comparison between original colored image vs. stego image and for encrypted image vs. Crypto-Stego image shows that as far as SSIM is concerned the steganographic images are identical to the carrier image. Likewise, the same resultant SSIM value 0.019 on average, for original colored image vs. encrypted image and original colored image vs. Crypto-Stego-images demonstrate the proposed scheme is robust against a statistical analysis of this kind to detect hidden information. Thus, the scheme provides much enhanced protection of a hidden decryption key within encrypted images.
B. MEAN SQUARED ERROR (MSE)
Mean Squared Error (MSE) is used to show the difference between two images i.e. carrier image and stego-image. MSE outcome is always a non-negative value, with values closer to zero indicating a minimal difference between the cover and stego images. MSE is calculated as [34] :
where (m, n) are an image pixels' dimensions and (x, y) are the pixel coordinates within an image. Table 2 provides the MSE values for sample images through the proposed scheme. The average, 0.001 value of original colored image vs. stego-image and 0.0594 for encrypted image vs. Crypto-Stego-image shows that the secret key is embedded in such a way that produces negligible 'noise' in the carrier which are undetectableeven with the MSE method. Additionally, an average 4705.73 MSE of original colored image vs. encrypted indicates that pixels are dispersed sufficiently before embedding the secret key within images and the same average 4705.73 value of MSE of cover image vs. Crypto-Stego image indicates the there is no difference between the encrypted and stego-image originals as far as MSE is concerned. Hence, a stego-analyst also cannot extract any useful information from a steganographic image through this method.
C. PEAK SIGNAL TO NOISE RATIO (PSNR)
PSNR is a method traditionally used in comparative statistical analysis of images. It measures the quality of images in terms of PSNR (dB). It is calculated by dividing the signal strength by its mean squared error as given below [35] . 
D. HISTOGRAM ANALYSIS
A histogram is a technique to graphically represent the color distribution of images. However, histogram analysis is generally used for stegoanalysis to detect hidden data in stego-images. Therefore, if the histogram of original cover images and stego-images are identically then the steganographic images are more resilient against statistical analysis based on histogram exploration. A histogram analysis of the RGB channels of the sample Profile image is shown in FIGURE 14 . The histogram of the original Profile image for R-, G-and B-channels is shown is FIGURE 14 (a1) FIGURE 14 (a2) and FIGURE 14 (a3) respectively. FIGURE 14 (b1, b2, b3) illustrates the histogram of R-, G-, B-channels of the stego-images. Lastly, the histogram of the encrypted images for R-, G-and B-channels is shown in FIGURE 14 (c1, c2, c3) and FIGURE 14 (d1, d2, d3) illustrates the histogram of Crypto-Stego images for the same channels. The similar RGB histogram of the cover image (FIGURE 14 (a1, a2, a3) vs. stego-image (b1, b2, b3) and encrypted image (c1, c2, c3) vs. Crypto-Stego images (d1.d2, d3) with the proposed scheme indicates that the scheme resilient against histogram analysis.
VII. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
This Section presents comparative analysis of the proposed scheme with existing research. For a statistical comparison, the PSNR, MSE and SSIM of the proposed scheme are compared with the existing approaches. Table 4 demonstrates the confidentiality performance of the proposed scheme compared to schemes presented in the literature that also employed combined steganography and cryptography. The results show that the proposed scheme provides promising results in terms of efficiency, security, and robustness. The comparative analysis shows that the authors of the suggested scheme in [4] used visual cryptography along with the LSB technique to achieve a low computational complexity. However, their PSNR value is much lower than that of the proposed scheme, which indicates the possibility of the hidden secret key detectability within the carrier image is much higher as compared to our proposed scheme. Though in [20] , the researcher achieved good visual quality and PSNR, however, proposed method is more vulnerable against stegoanlysis and hence less effective as compared to our proposed scheme. Islam et al. [21] achieved the much higher PSNR value of 74.39 by utilizing the LSB status bit for steganography, however, the computational efficiency of the proposed scheme is much low therefore inefficient in term of computational complexity. Saraireh [38] applied the secret key based LSB steganography on the colored image by manipulating the RGB components of colored images and. achieved the good PSNR and SSIM of 0.99. However, their computational complexity is high as compared to this proposed scheme. In addition, in this proposed scheme parallel processing is applied and results are evaluated to verify the performance and the efficiency for sequential and parallel processing.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper presents the implementation of a crypt-stego scheme for color (RGB) images, representing enhanced content confidentiality. In the proposed solution, the cover image is encrypted with the AES algorithm and then the decipher key is embedded into the encrypted image by utilizing nearest-neighbor clustering and LSB-M technique. Scrambling of the cover image by using AES encryption prior to data hiding makes the identification of stenography more challenging for an adversary and less detectable by stegoanlysis methods. Moreover, as the decipher key is embedded in the carrier image, no separate mechanism is required to send the key to decipher the image, which makes the proposed scheme more efficient. Our experimental results indicate the advantage of our scheme compared to other methods. Furthermore, SSIM, MSE, PSNR and histogram analysis also confirm that our proposed scheme achieves better stego transparency and confidentiality against different statistical attacks. Additionally, with parallel processing, the efficiency of the proposed scheme has been improved considerably. 
